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All articles, news and advertisements should be submitted to the 
Pingrup CRC by 4.00pm Tuesday of Post week.   

pingruppost@gmail.com 
 

Deadline: Tuesday         7 May 2024     
Next Issue: Thursday      9 May 2024 

     
Disclaimer 

• The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Pingrup Post do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions, views or beliefs of the CRC Staff or Committee. 

• No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory. 

• While the Pingrup Post aims to publish all material submitted, Pingrup Post reserves the right to refuse to publish or       
re-publish any contribution or advertisement without giving any reason. 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Business Subscriptions  

6 months   
Business Card Size $  75.00 
1/4 page    $  90.00 
1/2 page    $110.00 
Full page    $200.00 
 

12 months 
Business Card Size     $130.00 
1/4 page    $150.00 
1/2 page      $180.00 
Full Page    $350.00 
 

Club Subscriptions 
6 months   $  45.00 
12months   $  60.00 
 

Advertising 1 Edition Only 
1/4 page    $  15.00 
1/2 page    $  30.00 
Full page    $  55.00 
 
Payable in advance 
Prices are the same for colour and b/w 

Contact details: 
 
Pingrup Community Resource Centre 
2 Burston St 
Pingrup WA 6343 
ABN: 13 761 006 698 
Ph: 08 9820 1101 
Mo: 0407 477 686 
Email: pingrupcrc@gmail.com 
Email: pingruppost@gmail.com 
Web: pingrupcrc.com.au 
 
Opening hours:  
  Tuesday to Friday 9am - 4pm.  
 
Bank Details: 
BSB: 066515 
Acc: 10180207 

Our Supporters 

April Birthdays 

4 Sally Bock 
6 Lucy Bull 
10 Louis Stanich 
14 Zoe Thomas 
23 Stacey Newman 
26  Paul Shiner  
30 Cooper Grant-Williams 
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What’s Happening at the 

 We are seeking expressions of interest for a Heavy Vehicle 

Pilot Licence (HVPL) course. If you would like to attend one 

of these, please express your interest by contacting the 

Pingrup CRC at pingrupcrc@gmail.com 

 If you have any courses or training program ideas that you 

would like to see the run in Pingrup this year, please contact 

the Pingrup CRC at pingrupcrc@gmail.com 
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The Pingrup CRC would like to invite the residents of Pingrup to have their say 
on what our town needs to develop and grow into a sustainable future.  
The CRC has created a small survey for community input to help the 
committee allocate their resources to community supported areas.  
 
The questions are listed below. You can either fill them in and bring this page 
to the CRC or you can submit your answers via email at 
pingrupcrc@gmail.com 
Alternatively, you can complete the survey on this website:  
www.surveymonkey.com/r/V7WXC87 
 
If you have any additional ideas please get in touch as we are here to help our 
community prosper! 
Email: pingrupcrc@gmail.com or call in to 2 Burston St, Pingrup 
 

1) What do you feel is the Pingrup Communities biggest Strength? 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

2) What do you feel is the Pingrup Communities Biggest Weakness? 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

3) What does our town need to support growth and be inviting to new 
community members?  

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

4) What does the CRC bring currently to the community for you? 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

5) What would you like to see the CRC bring to the community in the future?  

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Pingrup CRC 2024 
Community Ideas Survey 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveymonkey.com%2Fr%2FV9CFSPH%3Ffbclid%3DIwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR2wk7CeR1NgQF0xuPjLXnDrjqI5uXvTDICGLpLCk-nMzC0YV_03y5F1Tgg_aem_AYaMm5yrDGyGUQxJPTIwqGLvKW27i6kNixxXrwN-ZI1PnI_eCcb3vrIFuCKzl_-hlWe1S9LxqcZYCcXbxAo
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SmartStart Nature Play 

SmartStart will be hosting a Nature Play on Thursday the 

9th of May at Burston Park, Pingrup, 10am—12pm. 

It will be a free event which everyone is more than 

welcome to attend. 

Be sure to mark the date. 

More information to follow. 
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History of the Pingrup Golf Club 
By Keith Devenish 

One old newspaper article reported that golf was 
played in Pingrup as early as 1939 after a Golf 
Club was formed that year. Golf was most likely 
played before that but no more details could be 
found and the club would have gone into recess 
during the Second World War.  

The current Pingrup Golf Club was formed in 1950 
with Dave Paranthoiene as the first president for 
two years and Arnold Haddleton as its first 
secretary. According to the honour board, Jack 
Paterson was the club’s first captain after he was 
appointed for the 1951 season. They played on a 
nine-hole golf course established on the old 
recreation ground. This ground consisting of 100 
aces (40ha) that was officially excised out of 
Paddy Ryan’s paddock on the north side of town 
by 1939. Arnold Haddleton owned the land by then. 

Some of the early player names mentioned in newspaper articles were Paranthoiene, Paterson, 
Deacons, Haddleton and Holmes. Bill and Mavis Willcocks started playing golf at the old nine-
hole course. There was a small shed erected at the old course that served as a clubroom. The 
first annual wind-up celebrated with a ball held at the old District Hall in October 1952. 

Several years later in 1954 a new 18-hole golf course was established west of town, where the 
golf course is today. Tommy Howard from the Royal Fremantle Golf Club designed it. The 
course was designed as a par 72 golf course, being 6,175 yards long. In December that year a 
tender was called to remove a 24-foot by 21-foot timber and corrugated iron shed from the 
original 9-hole golf course. It is believed the shed was purchased by the Maroni brothers to 
build a camp shed on their block east of Rock Dam. The shed is still standing on land farmed by 
the Hicks family. 

Several families of Deacons were avid golfers and put a lot of work into the club, resulting in life 
membership awarded to five Deacons. Tom Deacon donated some land from his farm at the 
eastern end of the golf course and Harry Deacon was attributed with hitting the first hole-in-
one on the course. 

John Paterson and his father Jack were involved 
in building Pingrup’s new golf course as well. 
John played golf for many years and, just like 
his father, was men’s captain several times. 
Colin Holmes was a handy left-handed golfer 
and won Pingrup’s golf championship in 1958 
and 1965. Richard Thomas was another avid 
golfer. Richard and Mike drove their Fordson 
tractor from their farm south of Pingrup to help 
rip the mallee roots out of the ground at the 
new course while taking an hour to drive the 
tractor into town. 

The new golf course was fully fenced in 
September 1967 with the idea of running sheep 
on the course over summer to keep the weeds 
down. Sheep were grazed there over one 
summer, but there was no water there and it 
was found that the sheep damaged the greens. 
The mowing of the course took several days 
after several members brought their tractors 
into town to operate the one mower. 
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Max Hawley was the course supervisor from 1967 to 1974 during 
which time he used his own tractor to hitch up the mower and mow 
all the fairways. In later years, the club purchased its own tractor, a 
Massey 1085, to operate its mower. 

The first toilets were built outside the clubrooms and local farmer-
builder, Don Smith, with assistance from club members, completed 
some major extensions to the clubhouse somewhere around 1969 
or 1970, when a bar and toilets were added inside the clubhouse. 
The extensions were achieved after the club raised a loan, believed 
to be about $6000. One interesting story was that when Don Smith 
did some plumbing work he unintentionally mixed up the hot and 
cold water pipes leading to the toilets. This caused a few laughs at 
the time with hot water being flushed down the toilet! 

This was the era when a dinner dance started to be held each year 
to raise funds to pay off the loan raised for the clubroom 
extensions. The annual dinner-dance was well supported by the 
district throughout the 1970s and included a sit down meal, a 
popular dance band and a major cash prize for the winning ticket.  

During the early 1970s, up to 35 men and 15 women played golf 
regularly in Pingrup. The arrival of new-land farmers to the district 
boosted the club to some 100 members by 1975. With more young 
parents as members, meals were provided as a good fundraiser and 
a babysitter was a necessity to look after children of any young 
mothers playing golf. The men were rostered on for bar duty and 
the women rostered on for kitchen duties.  

The golf course was extended in 1970 when fairways 14 and 15 were lengthened, extending the 
course to 5,800 metres. Many years later a second lot of extensions added on an office and 
storeroom, while a verandah was added to the clubhouse and the walls were bricked up on the 
outside.  

The Pingrup Golf Club joined the Lakes Golf Association 
when it was made up of Kukerin, Lake Grace, Newdegate 
and Pingrup. This meant that every four years there was a 
Lakes Golf Carnival held in Pingrup. Many years later 
Nyabing, Lake Varley and Lake King clubs joined the 
association, followed by Hyden in 2010. 

By the turn of the century, player numbers dwindled as the 
district population declined and the struggle for player 
numbers went on for some time. It appears that the Pingrup 
Golf Club ceased to operate regularly somewhere around 
2012. A few social games have been played since then and 
after some local interest, an attempt was made to form a 
new committee during 2024. 

Craig Leckie holds the course record for men golfers with 
his 69 gross shots and Peter Toohey was second with 70 
gross shots.  

Barbara Morrell holds the course record for the women 
golfers with her 73 gross shots to complete the course. 

Life Members: Thomas Deacon, Tom Deacon, Jean Deacon, 
Jim Deacon, Ilma Deacon, Bill Willcocks, Mavis Willcocks, 
John Paterson, Richard Thomas, Colin Holmes, Wally 
O’Halloran and Kerrie O’Halloran. 

History of the Pingrup Golf Club 
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Lake Grace Pingrup  
Winter Sports Results 
Saturday 13 April 2024 
Round 1 

Football 

League: LGP 18.15   123   def Jerramungup 9.5   59 

Reserves: Jerramungup 10.10  70  def  LGP  9.5  59 

Juniors:  LGP  14.5  89   def    Jerramungup  7.6  48 

Netball 

A Grade:  Jerramungup  44  def  LGP  41 

B Grade:  LGP  32  def  Jerramungup  28 

Juniors:    Jerramungup  42  def LGP  19 

Hockey 

Seniors: LGP 4  def  Jerramungup  1 

Juniors: LGP  5   def Jerramungup  0  

Round 2 

LGP—BYE 
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Eligibility: All residents of Western Australia – wives/partners, neighbours, and mates may 
sign this petition. 

Principal Petitioner: Rick Mazza 

Facilitating Member: Goiran, Hon Nick 

  

Closing Date: 01 May 2024 

Posting Date: 10 April 2024 

Parliament of Western Australia E – E-PETITION:  

https://www.parliament.wa.gov.au/Parliament/LCePetitions.nsf/petitions/24-0016 

 

This petition is to: 

Support law-abiding owners of firearms in Western Australia. 

Call on the Government to prioritise its taxpayer funded resources towards those who 
possess and use unlicensed firearms; 

Have significant concerns about multiple provisions in the Firearms Bill 2024; 

Are dismayed that after all the talk and promises of consultation, the Bill is currently with a 
parliamentary committee whose restricted terms of reference prohibit it from conducting 
a full public inquiry. 

 Urge the Legislative Council to refer the Bill to the Standing Committee on Legislation for 
a full public inquiry into the policy of the Bill to assess its impact on the rights and liberties 
of law-abiding Western Australians and its efficacy at tackling those with a history of 
showing disregard for the laws of our State.   

Link below will lead you directly to the E - Petition which you can then enter your details 
and submit, don’t forget to press “Submit.” 

https://www.parliament.wa.gov.au/Parliament/LCePetitions.nsf/petitions/24-0016 

The strategies of the law abiding firearms owner community leading up to the state 
election are: 

To try and delay this bill being passed until after the election. We aim at bringing it before 
the Standing Committee where that committee can critically review it. Signing the petition 
could make this happen. 

Support, campaign for and vote for members of the National Party, Liberian Party, 
Shooters Fishers and Farmers Party and Members of the Liberal Party who can see that 
this is wrong. We seek that when we have sensible people in parliament they either; 
amend the bill, rewrite the bill l or have it thrown out. (It is incumbent on all to understand 
where the preference votes will be allocated as this is a significant part of politics). 

Please continue to write to politicians, in particular, single out those Labor politicians in 
the marginal seats and let them know that their jobs are on the line because of this bill. 
Aim to cause as much unrest and internal pressure within the Labor Party as possible over 
this bill. 

 

Kind regards, 

Jez Hamersley 

Ph 0424100579 

Projects Officer - Conservation Australia Inc. 

projects@conservationaustralia.org.au 

PO Box 531, North Fremantle, WA 6159 

Conservation Australia  
Firearms Law Reform Petition 

https://www.parliament.wa.gov.au/Parliament/LCePetitions.nsf/petitions/24-0016
https://www.parliament.wa.gov.au/Parliament/LCePetitions.nsf/petitions/24-0016
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1) Dalmatians are firehouse mascots because back when fire 

engines were just a horse drawn wagon, they were the 

sirens. They'd run in front of the wagon barking and 

nipping to spook other horses/wagons and pedestrians out 

of the way. 

2) Splinter free toilet paper was invented in 1935. 

3) Since it’s discovery in 1930 Pluto has yet to orbit the sun 

and won’t until 2178. 

4) Elephant pregnancies last around 2 years. 

5) The longest worm in the world is the bootlace worm (lineus 

longissimus). It can reach up to 55 meters long. 
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ANZAC Biscuits 

Ingredients 

 1 cup plain flour (all purpose 

flour) 

 1 cup rolled oats 

 1 cup desiccated coconut , 

unsweetened 

 3/4 cup white sugar , 

preferably caster / superfine 

 150g / 5oz unsalted butter 

 4 tbsp golden syrup 

 1 tsp baking soda (bicarbonate 

soda) 

Crispy and buttery, a beautiful 

deep golden colour with a toffee 

flavour. They will stay crunchy for 

a week and though they will 

soften, still fresh for another week!  

Instructions 

1) Preheat oven to 180°C/350°F 
(160°C fan forced) 

2) Line 2 baking trays with baking 
paper. 

3) Mix flour, oats, coconut and 
sugar in a bowl.   

4) Place butter and golden syrup in 
a saucepan over medium high 
heat and stir until butter has 
melted. 

5) Add baking soda and stir to 
combine - it will fizz up, this is 
normal. Immediately remove 
from heat. 

6) Pour butter mixture into flour 
and mix until just combined. 

7) Roll level 1 tablespoon mixture 
into balls, flatten into patties. 
Place balls, 2.5 cm/1" apart, on 
prepared trays. 

8) Bake for 15 minutes, swapping 
trays halfway during cooking, or 
until deep golden. (Bake 12 min 
for chewy biscuits!) 

9) Stand on trays for 5 minutes. 
Transfer to a wire rack to cool - 
they harden as they cool! 
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National Yard Dog Championships return to 
WA in an opportunity for 'friendly' 
competition between mates 
In a small town in southern Western Australia some of 
the country's most skilled sheepdogs and their owners 
are about to be put through their paces. 
The men and women from all parts of the country, and 
remarkably different backgrounds, travelled to Kojonup, 
265 kilometres south-east of Perth, for last week's 
National Yard Dog Championships. 
But their love for the animals — highly skilled, rigorously 
trained, and sought after in Australian agriculture — is 
what unites them. 
National Champion Bree Cudmore paid her own way 
across the Nullarbor because of the passion she holds for 
competing at such a high level. 
Cudmore said being a woman in what was once a male-
dominated sport is something she does not really 
consider. 
"There's a lot of people who say 'do it for the girls', but I'm like 'I'm doing it for me'," she said. 
"I think the disadvantage in the past was women weren't working as much on farms, whereas now 
we're working our own dogs and understanding stock." 
Dog training an outlet for 'nuisance farmer' 
While competitors travelled from across the country, 
local representation was also strong. 
Retired wheat and sheep farmer Nigel Armstrong now 
calls himself a "nuisance farmer" after moving to a 16-
hectare property east of Perth. 
"I started 40 years ago, because it means a better dog 
for the farm," Armstrong said. 
"You don't win much, but you do it for the pleasure. 
"I guess it's taken me 20 years though to find the dogs 
I like." 
At the opposite end of his career is 30-year-old Wagin 
farmer Blake Robinson, who sees the competition as 
an outlet during tough times. 
"It's tough at the minute, prices and no rain, everyone 
is in the same boat" he said. 
"I treat these [events] as my holiday, my getaway from 
the farm." 
Age is just a number 
Kevin Howell has just travelled over 3,000 kilometres with his wife and 8 dogs. 
It is the seventh trip across the Nullarbor for Howell and his wife Kay, who farm in rural New South 
Wales. 
He has been transporting his dogs around the country for 40 years and has won a string of titles. 
"I've won 10 national utility kelpie championships, one Australian yard dog championship," Howell 
said. 
But it is not the accolades the yard dog veteran 
competitor travels all the kilometres for. 
"I'm 82 years old, but that doesn't matter. The dogs don't 
know my age," he said. 
"This is a sport I can do as long as I've got my marbles 
and two legs." 
Sitting amongst fellow competitors and their four-legged 
friends in the backblocks of Kojonup, Howell reflected on 
why it was he kept coming back to a sport where he has 
already proven his abilities. 
"I'm getting a lump in my throat just thinking about [my 
dogs]. They have something special for humans," he said. 
"They can also save you the place of one man, and can 
do everything if not more than what most workers can 
do. 
"You don't have to pay them superannuation either." 
- Kate Forrester, ABC South West WA. 

The National Yard Dog Championships return 
to Western Australia every 6 years. (Supplied: 

Nan Lloyd)  

Female representation in the sport has increased 
as more women take on roles in 

agriculture. (Supplied: Nan Lloyd)  

Yard dog trials have been described by 
competitors as "friendly but fierce". (Supplied: 

Nan Lloyd)  
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With Senior Regional Officer for the Great Southern Cheryle Dennis 

Stop the interruptions - take back your phone from telemarketers and spam 

 

Unwanted calls and spam SMS can be a source of frustration. Whether it's persistent 
telemarketers interrupting your dinner or irrelevant promotional texts flooding your phone, there 
are ways to put a stop to them. 

You may have forgotten about the Do Not Call register, which is a free service run by the 
Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA). You can register your home, personal 
mobile or fax number online via donotcall.gov.au or call 1300 792 958. The good news is you only 
need to register once. 

Telemarketers then have 30 days to stop contact. The Do Not Call Register legislation applies not 
only to Australian telemarketers but also businesses within Australia that use overseas-based 
telemarketers and businesses based overseas making calls to Australian numbers. 

The register works by requiring telemarketers to submit a list of phone numbers they wish to call 
to the Register Operator. The Register identifies any numbers that are not permitted to be called 
and they are removed from calling lists. 

Keep in mind research or survey related calls are not telemarketing, so you may still receive these, 
as well as calls from registered political parties, politicians, government agencies, election 
candidates, registered charities or educational institutions where you are or were a student. These 
are all exempt. However, there are still rules to be followed. 

Telemarketers can only call between 9am-8pm Monday-Friday and 9am-5pm on Saturdays and 
never on Sundays. Researchers can call 9am-8.30pm Monday-Friday and 9am-5pm on Saturday 
and Sundays. Neither can call on a national public holiday. 

The caller must tell you their name, the name of their employer and why they are calling and their 
caller ID must not be blocked. They also must end the call if you ask them to. 

Unfortunately scam calls won’t stop after registration. A legitimate caller should not mind if you 
want to verify their identity. You should never give an unsolicited caller any personal or financial 
information, including credit card details, or access to your computer. 

Receiving an SMS about a sale from your favourite clothing store is helpful but when do ‘helpful’ 
texts turn into unwanted spam?  

Marketing texts must also follow rules set out by ACMA. The business needs to have your 
consent, for example you ticked ‘subscribe’ on a form or entered a competition, include contact 
details and offer a way for you to unsubscribe or opt-out. 

After you unsubscribe or opt-out the business must generally stop sending marketing texts within 
five days. 

You can report spam messages to ACMA by forwarding the message to their dedicated SMS line 
– 0429 999 888, or you can report it online via ACMA’s spam complaint form. Also consider 
blocking the number on your phone. ACMA does take action and most recently issued penalties 
of over $3.7 million to Luxottica (Sunglass Hut, Oakley, OPSM),  Uber Australia, Kmart Australia 
and Ticketek for breaches of spam rules. 

And just like with unsolicited calls, you may still receive text messages during elections or from 
registered charities and other Government bodies. 

 

More information about rules regarding telemarketers and spam texts can be found at 
acma.gov.au. 
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Agents for: 
 

Agmaster 
Castrol 

AC Delco 
Rapid Plastics 

 

See Tim or Taryn for all 
your requirements  

 
8 SANDERSON STREET, PINGRUP 

 

Ph (08) 9820 1049 
Fax (08) 9820 1058 

PINGRUP TRADERS 

Canola cleaning and seed treatments at the best price 

Gravity grading, the ONLY way to get the best quality seed for sowing 

Bags, bulka bags or bulk  New bulka bags           1000 seed count and germ tests 

Pasture seed, all species and varieties             Serradella de-hulling specialists 

Destoner for removing sand and stones                NEW Colour sorter 

Bookings by appointment 

The difference between ordinary and extraordinary 

Is that little bit extra 

Ballard Cleaning 

Pasture Seed and Canola 

Specialists 

North Road Tincurrin 

Ring Neil  9883 2005 or 0428 832 053 
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Provide crucial facilities to our town: 

• ATM access 

• Retail, stationery and pharmacy 

items 

• State Library 

• Government Access Point - Free 

internet for government sites 

• Services Australia Access Point 

 
Tourism Information 

• General information enquiries 

• History Display 

• Brochures 

 
Community Services 

• Publish the fortnightly Pingrup Post 

newsletter 

• Lions Community Bus Hire 

• Social & Business Development 

Activities 

• Video Conferencing Equipment 

• Conference Room Hire Facilities 

 
General Services 

• Secretarial Services 

• Bookkeeping Services 
• Fax / Email| Send & Receive 

• Internet & Computer access 

• Equipment Hire  

• Photocopying & Printing | Colour & 

B&W 
• Photo Printing | 4x6, 5x7, 8x5, A4 & 

A3 
• Binding | Up to 500+ pages 
• Laminating | Poster,  A3, A4, A5 & 

Business Card 

• Scanning | Photos and Documents 

• Desktop Publishing 
• Printing - not limited to: reports, 

booklets, pamphlets, raffle tickets, 

calendars, business cards 

Pingrup CRC Services 

 

 
 
Pingrup Lions  

Community Bus 
 

Available for hire 
 

Please contact the Pingrup CRC 
for details and booking form 

 

Available at the Pingrup CRC 
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We have pick ups in Pingrup 

every third Wednesday. 

Find out more about our drop 

points: 

0439 956 175. 

Bulk pick ups can be arranged on 

farm anywhere along this route. 

All Good Refund Depot is serious 

about stopping containers from 

going into landfill. 
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Kent Shire Community Hire List 

Item Group Contact Phone 

iPad and eftpos Pingrup CRC CRC Staff 9820 1101 

Traffic Lights Pingrup CRC CRC Staff 9820 1101 

Projector & Screen Pingrup CRC CRC Staff 9820 1101 

Laptop computer Pingrup CRC CRC Staff 9820 1101 

Cash trays Pingrup CRC CRC Staff 9820 1101 

Urn Pingrup CRC CRC Staff 9820 1101 

Engraver Pingrup CRC CRC Staff 9820 1101 

Carpet Bowls Pingrup Progress Association CRC Staff 9820 1101 

Portable Speaker PGIC CRC Staff 9820 1101 

Portable Toilet Pingrup Race Club Tim Borgward 9820 1049 

Portable Coolroom Pingrup Race Club Tim Borgward 9820 1049 

Picket Post Driver Landcare Kent Shire 9829 1051 

Tree Planter Landcare Kent Shire 98291 051 

    

As a SES Volunteer you will be trained to respond 
to natural or man-made disasters including 
storm, flood, road crash and land search. 
You will be provided with the appropriate training 
and support and will be part of a high-
performing team. 
Volunteering is an opportunity to be part of a 
positive team, learn new skills, share your skills 
and knowledge and help your community in a 
time of need. 
Email: gnowangerup_ses@hotmail.com.au 
Phone: 0499 272 180 
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Salty’s Haulage 

 

YOUR LOCAL TRANSPORTERS 
 

GRAIN, FERTILIZER, WOOL  

AND WATER CARTAGE 
 

 IAN SHINER     BRIAN SHINER 

0428 356 222    0408 484 300 
Defibrillator Locations 

PINGRUP     

Pingrup Ambulance Sub Centre 24hrs 

Pingrup Pavilion    

D & K Smith House  24hrs 

NYABING     

Nyabing Ambulance Sub Centre 24hrs 

Kent Shire Office  24hrs 

Nyabing Pavilion  24 hrs 

Nyabing Store   24 hrs  

file:///C:/Documents and Settings/Server/My Documents/Pingrup Post/2006/May 2006/June 1st  2006.pub
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Pingrup Community Groups 
Pingrup Community Church                                              

Alison Furphy - Secretary                                                                  
9820 6023 

Pingrup Community Resource Centre                                 
Stacey Newman - Chairperson                                                             

0427 381 881 

Pingrup Ground Improvement Committee                     
Tim Borgward - President                                                                      

0429 082 915 

Pingrup Lions Club                                                                 
Doug Smith - President                                                                  

0429 201 012 

Pingrup P&C                                                                        
 Simon Thomas - President                                                                 

0427 204 048         pingruppc@gmail.com 

Pingrup Patchwork Group                                                   
Helen Thomas - Co-ordinator                                                           

9820 4048 

Pingrup Playgroup                                                               
Zoey Grant-Williams - President                                                                 

0427 579 949 

Pingrup Potters                                                                  
Chrissy Franchi - Co-ordinator                                                                   

0427 760 199 

Kent St John Ambulance                                                   
Lance Cooper - Chairperson                                                             

0428 149 982     kent.subcentre@stjohnwa.com.au 

Pingrup Race Club                                                                  
Alan Smith - Secretary                                                                        

0427 201 046 

Lake Grace-Pingrup Football Club                                           
Shane Carruthers – President                                                                

0408 396 432       lgpfootball@outlook.com 

Lake Grace-Pingrup Junior Football Club                           
Sarah Allen - Secretary                                                     

0407 650 819        lgpjfc@gmail.com 

Lake Grace-Pingrup Netball Club                                        
Chloe Trevenen - Secretary                                                                        

0439 324 434        lgpnc@outlook.com 

Lake Grace-Pingrup Hockey Club                                         
Lisa O'Neill - President                                                          

0427 828 357      lgphc.president@outlook.com 

  

Nyabing Community Groups 
Childcare Services                              

Ruth McGill - Manager                                                                  
0429 134 569 

Kent Districts Pistol Club                                                      
Derek Stock - President                                                             

Nyabing Community Church & Christian Fellowship 
Marilyn Gray 

9829 1234  

Nyabing CWA                                                                          
Alyson Cooper - Secretary                                                           

0427 686 729      nyabingcwaofwa@gmail.com 

Nyabing Golf Club                                                                
Ben Sutherland - President                                                                 

9829 6011 

Nyabing Historical Society                                                   
Alyson Cooper - President                                                                

0427 686 729 

Nyabing P&C                                                                         
Ellaine Hobley  - President                                                             

0407 465 193 

Nyabing Playgroup                                                                     
Pamela Hovell 
 0497 157 762 

Nyabing Progress Association                                                  
Ben Hobley - President                                                

 0409 285 054 

Nyabing Sports Club                                                              
Dick Collins - President                                                                  

0428 291 171 

Kent St John Ambulance                                                   
Lance Cooper - Chairperson                                                             

0428 149 982      kent.subcentre@stjohnwa.com.au 

Nyabing Toy Library                                                               
Sonia Harris   

0448 094 567 
                                                

For any changes or corrections please contact Pingrup CRC on 9820 1101 or pingruppost@gmail.com 
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Emergency Contact Numbers 
Emergency Services 

Police, Ambulance, Fire 
000 000 

SES 132500   

Hospitals Lake Grace -98 902 222 Katanning— 98 216 222 

Doctors Lake Grace - 98 651 208 Katanning – 98 212 155 

Poisons Information 13 11 26   

Main Roads 13 81 38 www.mainroads.wa.gov.au 

Electricity Faults 13 13 51 www.synergy.net.au/faults 

Water Faults 13 13 75 www.watercorporation.com.au/faults 

Telstra Faults 13 22 00 www.telstra.com.au/contact-us 

Directory Assistance 1223  

Legal Aid 08 6166 1400 www.legalaid.wa.gov.au 

Justices of the Peace 

Bruce Altham 98 201 064 bm.caaltham@gmail.com 

Kent Shire Office Contacts 

Office – Nyabing Ph: 98 519 780 Fax: 98 291 083 admin@kent.wa.gov.au 

Pingrup Depot Ph: 98 201 051    

Nyabing Depot Ph: 98 291 078    

Ranger Ph: 98 519 780  Web Page: 

www.wacontractrangerservices.com.

au 

  

Kent Shire Councillors 

President     Kate Johnston  0405 210 028 crkjohnston@kent.wa.gov.au  

Deputy         Darren Gray  0428 314 743 crdgray@kent.wa.gov.au  

Councillor    Sue-Maree Reid  0428 880 850 crsreid@kent.wa.gov.au 

Councillor    Scott Crosby  0427 291 115  crscrosby@kent.wa.gov.au  

Councillor    Greg Hobley  0428 291 093 crghobley@kent.wa.gov.au  

Councillor    Dustin Harris  0429 166 382 crdharris@ken.wa.gov.au 

http://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au
http://www.synergy.net.au/faults
http://www.watercorporation.com.au/faults
http://www.telstra.com.au/contact-us
http://www.telstra.com.au/contact-us
mailto:ribblesdalefarms@bigpond.com
mailto:admin@kent.wa.gov.au
mailto:crkjohnston@kent.wa.gov.au
mailto:crdgray@kent.wa.gov.au
mailto:crscrosby@kent.wa.gov.au
mailto:crghobley@kent.wa.gov.au
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April 
Thu 25  ANZAC Service @ 9am—Public Holiday 
Fri  26  Primary School ANZAC Service @ 11am 
Sat 27  Winter Sports Newdegate v LGP 
 
May 
Wed 1  Mothers Day Craft 
Sat 4  Winter Sports: LGP v Boxwood 
Thu 9  SmartStart Nature Play 
Sat 11  Winter Sports: Gnowangerup v LGP 
Sun 12  Mothers Day 
Sat 18  Winter Sports: Jerramungup v LGP 
Wed 22  National Simultaneous Storytime 
Sat 25  Winter Sports: LGP Bye  

Please contact the CRC if you would like something added to the calendar of events. 

What’s Happening  
Around Town 

Regular Group Times (School Term) 
Tues 1pm - 4pm  Paint by Numbers @ CRC 

Tues 10am - 4pm  Pingrup Potters @ Potters Shed 

Wed 9am - 11am  Playgroup @ Burston Park 

Thurs 10am - 4pm  Pingrup Patchwork @ Pingrup Hall 


